Monday 30th March 2020

Mrs Anderson’s weekly newsletter

Hello! Well done—you have completed your first week of,
what some people are calling, home-schooling. I have
spoken to a few children and parents this week and it
sounds like you are all working hard and trying your best.
I know it must be difficult to do your learning activities
whilst at home when there’s other stuff to do but
please try to do a little bit each day—we are all here to
help if you need us (or if your parents do!)

You have one more week of your
home-learning pack and I know
some of you have asked your
teachers for more work. This
week the teachers will be working hard to prepare your learning
for after Easter which will be on
the website in your class page.
You have some exciting topics to
look forward to ...

So many of you have started following me (and Otto)
on Instagram—please tag me in any photos of you
doing school work or decorating your windows. I’ve
loved seeing some of your lovely rainbows.
@mrsandersongdps
Growth mindset and the Power of Yet!
We talk about the importance of having a growth mindset and
the Power of Yet a lot in school; here’s a little reminder...
1.Your mindset is your attitude
2. It’s about how you think and feel rather than what you can
and can’t do.
3.Scientists used to believe that no matter how hard you worked
at something, your intelligence stayed the same.
4.Scientists now believe that everyone has the same chance of
being just as brilliant as the next person. It is about having
the right attitude.
If you add yet to something tricky, it shows you can achieve
anything!!! Watch this clip ... https://youtu.be/XLeUvZvuvAs

My quote of the week:

Storytime!

“You are braver than you

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/
elevenses

believe, stronger than you
seem and smarter than you
think.”
A.A Milne
Joke of the week:
What did the cat say when he
lost all his money? I’m paw!!!

Elevenses with The World of David Walliams The World of David Walliams Every day at 11am,
you can listen to one of David Walliams’ World’s
Worst Children stories, so sit down, take a
break, and enjoy 20ish minutes of
This was one of my favourite
pure fun!
stories as a child, it’s now one of
Otto’s bedtime requests.

This is Harley’s wonderful rainbow displayed in
his window. He sent it to Mrs Corner, who
sent it to me because she was so impressed
with his choice of words. He chose words like;
optimism and brave. He also included “willing
to help others” on the clouds. Well done Harley, we all need to be optimistic and helpful ,
as well as a little bit braver than normal at
the moment.
Thanks to Mr Shephard, Great Dalby Primary School now has a
YouTube channel. I will be uploading an assembly today—I’ll send
the link with this newsletter. You will also receive some advice
from our wonderful central team at BEP about ‘home-schooling’.
Thank you to those who have offered to help in any way.

Star of the Week returns next week!!
Missing you all! Goodbye until next week... …
from Mrs Anderson, Otto and Bertie the dog.

